Genetic background is different between sentinel and recurrent acute pancreatitis.
Previous studies have shown an association of variants in trypsin-associated genes, such as cationic trypsinogen (PRSS1) and serine protease inhibitor, Kazal type-1 (SPINK1) with pancreatitis. However, whether these genetic variants are associated with acute pancreatitis (AP) remains largely unknown, especially when the first attack is separated from recurrent attacks. A total of 261 patients with AP (174 with a sentinel attack, and 87 with recurrent attacks) and healthy controls were genotyped for the p.R122H mutation in the PRSS1 gene, p.N34S and IVS3 + 2T > C variants in the SPINK1 gene, the p.G191R variant in the anionic trypsinogen gene, the p.E32del variant in the mesotrypsinogen (PRSS3) gene, and the -2518G > A variant in the monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 gene by polymerase chain reaction-restriction enzyme digestion and direct sequencing. Patients with recurrent attacks were younger. The proportions of biliary pancreatitis and severe cases were lower, and that of idiopathic pancreatitis was higher in patients with a sentinel attack than in those with recurrent attacks. The frequencies of the genetic variants examined did not differ between controls and patients with sentinel pancreatitis. The frequencies of the PRSS1 p.R122H mutation, SPINK1 p.N34S variant, and PRSS3 p.E32del variant, but not other genetic variants, were higher in patients with recurrent attacks than in controls or those with a sentinel attack. The PRSS1 p.R122H mutation, SPINK1 p.N34S, and PRSS3 p.E32del variants were associated with recurrent, but not sentinel AP. The genetic background could possibly be different between sentinel and recurrent AP.